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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1905

5- ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. #\ A%SK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ali

TH6-JAPS can THE AMERICAN HENLEY
PLAY BASEBALL REGATTA AT PHILADELPHIA

ST. JOHNS AND PORTLANDS
ON THE VICTORIA GROUNDS

Th# standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as » very effect!

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than a

tent medteinee or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

An American Who Saw Them 
Gives His Impressions — 
How They Work the Poke 
And Squeeze.

The Local Teams Play Again This Afternoon— 
Last Night’s Games—Notes of the Diamond.

The Big Events Are to Be Rowed Today— Consid
erable Interest Centres in the Vesper Eight

♦

Bottling Vaults. 51-53-55 Dock 5t. * Phone 59

IN STOCK,Since each of the local tea me have won 
a game, there ia naturally much spe
culation as to which will win the game 
this afternoon. Each team has had a 
chance to size up the players on the op
posing “-bench”’ and it is probable that 
any weak spots which might have been no
ticed will be the subject of attack today.

The backers of the St. Johns predict 
that they will win out, while the Port
lands’ followers are equally sure that the 
.North End boys will be victorious. If 
-the same class of ball is played right 
through -the season (as no doubt it will 
be) as was served up on the holiday, there 
should be -no lack of support from those 
who aro lovera of good dean sport.

It bam been, shown conclusively that St. 
John has plenty of good baH players right 
here in the city without sending for im
ported batteries, and the interest in lo
cal players should be greater than in men 
who are comparatively unknown to meet 
of the spectators. Whichever team wins 
today will have-to play for it, all right.

The game will commence on the Vic
toria grounds at three o’clock this after- 
noon.

The batting order of the team» is as fol
lows:

Portlands—Mahony, e. s.; McLeod, c.; 
(Friais, 1st b.; Breen, 1. f.; Britt, r. f.; 
(Malcolm, c. f.; Howard, 2nd b.; Dover, 3rd 
b.; Tree art in or George, p.

St- Johns—Oeaghan, e. f.; Tempting, 
*■ a.; MeGuiggan, 9nd b.; Cooper,' r. f;

Oaison, 1st b.; Woods, 1. f.; Howe, 3rd 
b.; Mills, c.; Nesbitt or McEachem, p.

Death From Ball Playing
CORNWALL, May 24. — Herman Bo- 

yaau of VaHcytield died in the Hotel Dieu, 
aged twenty-two years. He was a deck 
hand on the steamer Garnet and when she 
was lying in port here day before yester
day Boyeau engaged in a game of baseball 
with some men of the steamer John Lam
bert. Boyeau fell over a .piece of tim. 
bar, broke two ribs and crushed a kid
ney. These injuries insulted m his death. 
His parents took the remains to Vglley- 
field for interment.

An American mechanical engineer, Jos. 
McKelvey West, just returned from the 
land of jiu-jitsu and banzai, says the Jap 
ball players who landed in San Francisco 
a short time ago are fully worth tile price 
of admission.

“I only saw them play three innings,” 
he said, “because a thunder shower earns 
up, but it we* enough to eon vines me 
that they can make a lot of teams hustle 
over here in the game's original home. 
This game was in a field outside Hakodate.

“These beys eeming east are from VY us
ed a. university and are ell big fallows. 
Their opponents that day were from an
other college, and inridentally they had 
been coached by an Annapolis cadet from 
the United States warship.

“When the -W«yeda team trotted out l 
thought 1 was -back home in Kentucky. 
They had the regular baseball shirts, 
trousers and caps. They had masks, gloves 
and protector, and the captain immediat
ely proceeded to the preliminary practice.

The American Henley regatta takes 
place at Philadelphia today. The object 
of Ac stewards in holding the meeting 
so early was to secure the attendance of 
college crews. If the meeting were held 
in June jt would interfere with the 
Poughkeepsie and New Lendon regattas, 
and if bald after these the universities 
would then he cleeed. Accordingly May 
was the only month left.

Although there ere twelve events on 
the programme, the race for the junior 
college eights is attracting the most atten
tion. It will mark the first time in which 
crews from Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Pen
nsylvania and Georgetown have met is 
one race. The Ithacans are expected te 
win the event because of the uniformly 
strong crews which coach Courtney de
velops.

In the race for the Stewards’ eup, chief 
interest will centre in the work of the 
Vesper eight, which will have its first 
try-out " prior to it* attempt to lift the 
grand challenge cup at Henley, England’, 
in July. The Vespers will have a second 
crew made of men who could not qualify 
according to the strict letter of the Hen
ley rules, and they will try their more 
fortunate mates out to the limit.

In the other events every section of the 
East will be represented. Crews will be 
sent from Boston, New York, Buffalo, 
Baltimore, Washington and Philadelphia, 
The races will be rowed ever the Henley 
course of a mile and five-sixteenths. The 
races will finish at Rockland, where the 
bluffs form a natural amphitheatre capa
ble of seating one hundred thousand per
sons, and it is expected that fully half 
this number will be present.

A Full and Complete Line of
Smith’s Concentrated Fountain 

Syrups i
Crushed Fruits; 
Fountain Chocolates»
1 Lb. Tins;
Fountain Chocolates»
5 Lb. Tins.

Soda Foam Pint Bottles.
ALSO—Soda Straws of the Latest Improved Pattern 

and at. the Lowest Prices in the Market
Call In and Get Ready for the Hot Weather

WHOLESALE /ONLY.
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Local Games
Tie game oe the Victoria grounds hmt 

evening between the Y. M. O. A. and 
-the Athletics resulted in a tie, score 7 to 
T. ‘Batteries: Gtimour and Palmer, Y. M. 
0. A.; Black and Bootes, Athletics.

In the Carluton League last evening the 
■Victorias wee easily from the St. Bose, 
of FairviQe, by a see» of 15 to 4. The 
MerteQos and Jubilees will play Hue even-

Tbe other fellows had the same, eeeeptrag
they wore no eooke and had tte regular 
*tabi’ fer shoes. This gave Waseda the THE RING YACHTING
advantage for her men had athletic shoes 
that, I think, bad cleats.

“There were a lot of things just » little 
different from the American woe, but 
unimportant. I saw no rubber for the 
pitcher and there was no enforcement of 
the balk rule. But, as a matter of fact, 
there were no balks made. The pitcher* 
have not got on to oar way of putting all 
one’s force into the throw. They fling 
quick and try to cut toe plate.

“As 1er curves, however, they <*n 
throw as pretty drops, ins and outs as 
you would want to see. Their weakest fea
ture da batting. It was very funny to see 
the Hakodate lads trying to tit Waseda’e 
star man. Be had played against a lot of 
teams from American warships and was 
right up to date. Half a dozen were struck 
on the bare shins by fast inshoots, and 
one boy wee laid out by a fierce rap on Ae 
bead.

“This was the only tuna Aa crowd root
ed. They thought it great sport. The boy 
was brought to with a douse of water. 
He sorer thought of quitting or complain
ing. Neither did they mind a rap on the 
shin. In fact, they played tike they were 
fighting—a very serious job.

'1 recall in the second inning what you 
term Ae poke and squeeze. They did not 
know they were performing anything ex
ceptional, and did not even appreciate its 
value. There were three on bases when 
the Hakodate catcher came to the bat.

hould have heard the coaching. We 
d: .-L know enough Japanese to under
stand, but toe crowd was crying with 
laughter, so it must have been very /lin

ing.
' The Emeralds defeated the Milwaukee» 
in the St. Ptoer’s Y. M. A. League by a 
score of 9 to 6. Batteries: Daley and Ma
honey for the Emeralds, and Howard and 
Dever for toe Milwaukee*. Monday the 
Newman* end Milwaukee* play.

A game wffl be played this afternoon at 
B» Assay between tesne from Rothesay 
and High School.
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THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITED.Talks About McLeod
“Jack" Power arrived home yesterday 

from Sydney, where he refereed toe tMc- 
LeotMDittiejojm bout in the coal and iron 
town on ’the 24tb. When asked about 
Beth McLeod, Mr. Power said that he did 
not know what the North End boxer had 
in vietv.

‘“My opinion is," mid Mr. Power "£bat 
McLeod should stay right here for the 
present. He can do juat as well here and 
a great deal better than if he went to 
«°®* upper Canadian or American city, 
(or *be reason that be will be under less 
expanse.

Mr, Power say* that he has received 
eammuiucations from Sullivan and
“Jimmy” Briggs regarding a match with 
McLeod, but w he is not hi* manager he 
could not treat with them. As MoLeod 
stands well with the lovers of the boxing 
game here jt would seem that toe best 
thing for him to do would be to take on 
any looal men first.

McLeod

To Mark the finish
FALMOUTH, England, May 25. — The 

German cruiser PtfeU is coaling here prepar
atory to taking up a portion off the I4- 
aaxd ae mark-boat at the finish line in the 
international yacht race from New York, 
for the cup offered by Emperor William.

Seawanhaka Defender
MONTREAL, May 25. — Alexandria, 

toe boat designed to defend toe Seawmnha- 
ka cup, challenged for by toe Manchester 
(Maas.) club, was given her first trial ye*, 
terday and created a decidedly favorable 
impression. 8he was pitted agaiwt two 
former successful defenders. Each boat 

race, toe Alexandria’s victory being 
to* most decisive.

St JpHn, N. B.

British vs American
LONDON, May 26—The women’s inter-

American League
Chicago, May 24—Chicago defeated Boston 

national golf match between British and to theVy
American women players, seven on a side . otT{^s Attendance 3,872.

St 18 holes, wee played at Cromer yeetor- At Otiomro-CMoago, 1; Boston. 0. 
day and «suited in toe British winning £ SS^SSSSSt $ £?&£ o. 

six games and toe Americans one. At St. Louts—St. Louie, 2; Washington, A
■Miss Georgian™ Bishop, of Bridgeport, American League Standing

Conn, was the poly American who won, chleleo w°n- Lost. P.C.
she defeating Miss Lottie Dad, the Eug- Cleveland..* .* 
liah ohampion, the match going to the 20th jje 
hole.

won a

PETER CLINCH
TALKS OE RACE

ifl fAfil in Sydney and will prob
ably remain time for a few day* yet. On 
hie arrival hero there will probably be 
something definite known, ae to hie plane.

Matty Baldwin Gets Decision
LAWRENCE, Mess., May 26.—Matty 

Baldwin of Charlestown, won the decision 
over Jimmy Burke of this city, in a 12- 
round bout tonight, before the West End 
Athletic Club,

Peter Clinch arrived home from New 
York on the Atlantic express yesterday. 
Speaking of ibis race there for the ama
teur cup, for which he competed, on John 
Boden’s thoroughbred stallion, Maaterman, 
he i;aid:—

Maetennon, while the highest class 
hoise entered that day was also the most 
it are Poxhall Keene and Mr. Taylor, a 
toe race he had on both blinker, and a 
muzzle and when nearly time for toe start 
went down on his knees and attempted 
*0, kite toe log. of toe horse nearest him.

The starter then ordered the assistant 
starteie to lead the home up to the bar
rier, but instead of going up quietly,” said 
Mr. Clinch, “Masterman pulled back 
against the two men with all his might 
and by the time we had him to the bar
rier they were away and I lost about five 
or six lengths.”

As Mr. Clinch’s mount was beaten only 
about that distance by the Hon. Lee 
Ewert, he things that had toe stallion 
worked at all right he oould have won ee- 
copd and probably finst plaee. “To my 
mind, Mr. Clindh said, “Masterman ia 
the fastest of them all and ae I eaid before, 
he is Gie hijjfteet class horoe and carried 
'the top weight, 149 pounds.”

The amateur cup, Mr. Chubb sajw, fcae 
been run for for the last nine 
years.

38 11 .«4
17 11 .607

Phlted 17 13 .667

Washington..
. . , . 8t (Louis........................

The Américains were weak in approaches New York
Boston.

16 15 .600
16 17 .468
14

.. is
17 .462

.40619 Yand all of them were rather easily defeat
ed except Miss Bishop. Miss May üezlet, 
the Irish champion, outclassed hfhns Mar
garet Curtis, of Boston, Mass.

The visitors’ long game was much ap
plauded.

. 14 18 .400« •« *i ti ft t
National League

Philadelphia, May 26—But for a base on 
balls In the fourth inning, Pittlnger would 
have blanked Boston with two hits. He 
pitched his beet game of the season. Fraser 
combined lack of control and poor luck, 
seventeen of the locals being l«lt on bases. 
•Attendance 1,982.

Tihe scores:
At PhdJedelphia-^riFhiladelphia, 8; Boston,
At New York—Brooklyn, 0; Nsw York,

National League Standing
„ _ Won.
New York.. *, .... 26
Pittsburg.........................
Philadelphia.. .« ,.
Chicago...............
■Cincinnati.. ..
St. Louis.. ..
Boston................
Brooklyn... ..

r
Kid Broad Wins Easily

“Anyhow, toe first time toat catcher "Kid? Broad, toe clever Cleveland tea- 
swung, toe runner on third started for I toer-weight, beat Jack Cardiff in the 
home and got there on a bunt. The tenth round at Reading (Pa.) Thureday 
October seemed to think something was night. After the eeeond round everything 
wrong and grabbled tim. In about two was Broad’s, and in the last three rounds 
seeond# toey had all hinds of jiu-jitsu and he msde a punching bag of the local 
toe umpire took a hand. Just as quickly champion.
toe players subsided, for the Japs mind fk.iu-n <— U„  - . .
an umpire like soldiers do their general. vnonce lO* Humane SOCICly

"Don’t get the idea that these boys (Buffalo Courier)
were rattled. Not a bit of it! They were “ was P. T. Bornum of circus fame, who 
cool os cucumbers at critical moments. 8avf vent to the saying that the lAmeric- 
But they did have all kinds of ginger, and *° public liked to be humbugged. Rut 
evidently love toe game. I was talking even to” saying has its limitations. The 
with an American in T'oklo who helped wildest stretch of the imagination oaneot 
coach this Waseda team. He says they oonoeivs a Rochester baseball crowd in 
picked up pitching curves, batting, base- attendance at the bout which some enthus- 
running and all the fine points In a con- i*at has framed up for the patriarchs of 
pie of weeks. (They were quicker than a toe prize ring, John L. Sullivan and Ubtir- 
flaah. The whole country is crazy about % Mitchell. If ever there was a ohanoe 
baseball, and in ten years it will be popul- f°r toe humane Society, it is right here, 
ar there as in America." Imagine John L. Sullivan, after three min

utes ef fighting. The puffing of a big lake 
tug would be m a whisper to the soporous 
sounds emitted from John’s bellows, There 
was a time when John L. and Charley 
Mitchell could pack the Madison Square 
Garden. But this was so long ago it 
make* us feel real old to think of it.

ny.

Travis Lost to Travers
Golfer Walter J. Travis lost in the sec

ond round of the Metropolitan champion
ship at Fox hills. New York, Thursday to 
Jerome D. Travers, a comparatively young 
player, who won, 7 up and 6 to go. That 
was a trimming such as the "old man" 
has never received eince he began playing 
in open tournaments.

Lost. P.C.
8 .766

.. 19 15 .669
16 15
18 17

.. .. 15 17 .469
/13 39 .406♦ 13 80 .990

THE ST JOHN RAILWAY CASE 14 24 .368

Eastern League
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Providence postponed, 

wet ground».
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Newark, >.
At Montra»!—Montreal-Baltimore

poned, wet grounds.

Washington, May 26.—Pending toe an
swer of the Washington government to toe 
Canadian government’s contention that the 
law establishing the international water
way commission provided that all inter- 
Mttional waterways between tiiis country 
and Canada be included in the scope of the 
commission, no further meetings will be 
held. This was derided at a meeting held 
today at which all of the. commissioners 
were present.

The instructions of the Canadian com
missioners showed that the Canadian gov
ernment adhered firmly to the belief that 
toe brooder interpretation of the law was 
the correct one, and in support of this 
contention they call attention to the fact 
that in transmitting the law to toe Lon
don government, Mr. Choate, the Ameri- 
«8-n ambassador, also inclined to this view.

Secretary Toft will take up the matter 
as soon as he returns next week and a 
derision will be forthcoming in a few days. 
IA date will then be set for toe next meet
ing. Arturs meetings will 
rtstely at Toronto and Buffalo.

In relation to the St. John river ques
tion there are also questions about toe 
Milk -River, Rainy River and other small 
atotuns between the two countries and it 
was pointed out by the Canadians that 
the country in that section was developed, 
new controversies would be sure to arise 
which it would be necessary to refer to 
some commission.

^ Y<mr Wü>e W*rchant &r BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
gm OR A COLD WITH

ms Pendleton's Panam

*ost-
At Rochester—Jersey City-Rotihester post

poned, wet grounds. - or ten
It was won twice by Sydney Pa- 

gdt, who also had a dead heat for it a 
towd y tor. Among ethane who have won 
it are Poxhall Keens and Mr. Taylor a 
Southern houseman. The cup, which is 
valued at $300, goes to the rider, while toe 
purse goes to tihe owner.

New England League
At Hartford—Hartford, S; New London, *.
At Holyoke—New Haven, 2; Holyoke, L

(11 innings).
At Meriden—Meriden, 6; Norwich. 4.
At Bridgeport—«pringlleld, 7; Bridgeport,*.

Connecticut League
At Nashua—Nashua, 7; Lynn, 0.
At Manoheeter—Manchester, 5; Fall River,2.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 10; Lowell, 8.
At Concord—New Bedford, B; Concord, 0.

Tie «Jams on Vietorla Grounds.

Notes of the Diamond
Tammy itowe writes to Predericton 

friends here that he is doing well with 
Kmhree’e Wakefield, Mass., team this 
year, end he now leads toe 'team in bat
ting and fielding. *

Just sixteen men, two to each club, have 
am good a* .300 per cent, batting average 
in the National League.

Kid Elber/eid has taken another trip to 
toe Hot Springs, W. Va., to have toe 
Charley-house trailed out of hie bad leg.

Rube Waddell is Bitching great ball for 
the Athletics. So far he has not lost a 
game this season.

Manager Connie Maek and Fielder Jones 
have agreed that the nùt ball will beat the 
Boston Americans out of toe pennant tof* 
season.

It now develops that it* proper name hi 
“spits” ball. It got its name from the 
canine because it’s hard to tell when a 
spitz dog is in a playful mood or getting 
ready to bite; therefore, you 
tell what’s going to happen. So says Ruhe 
Waddell.

President Pulliam says there is a feud 
between the Reds and the Pirates,and for 
that reason be suspended both CHymer and 
Blankenship for ten days after their fuss 
in Pittsburg.

Joe Page is playing with the Valleyfield 
team in Ottawa tiro afternoon, in the 
Eastern Canadian League series. He will 
play with the same team against Hull to
morrow.

THE OAR,
Directions:

V4 Teaspoonful Pause**
I Teaspoonful Sugar.,
1-* Cup M»k.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
W* well aed alp frequently.

Towns and Stansbury
LONDON, May 26.—Towns, in writing 

to a London friend, says that money has 
been posted for a raoe with Stansbury. 
Towns says he has received an invitation 
to visit Vancouver, hut nothing definite 
had been settled at the time of writing. 
Referring to the proposed match with 
Duman, ef Toronto, Towns says the first 
overtures for a raw 'came from J>urnan.

A NEW COTTON COMPANY
Ottavra, May 86 - (Special) - James 

Henry Webb, accountant; James Alesan, 
der Pish, accountant; Norman George 
Hampshire, clerk; Percy Thomas Dan- 
ford, clerk, and Thomas Percy Webster, 
agent, all of Montreal, have been incor
porated as the "North American Cotton 
Company,” with capital stock of $3,000,- 
000, and headquarters in Montreal.

'

■ jHORSE NOTES
j
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Telephone Subscribers,KRADYLLUE, Mass., iMay 26—The sale 
ef trotting heroes at the iüadvsjle track 
Which has been in progress throughout toe 
week was closed today. The horses sold 
today brought less than $500 each.

John Kiervin, of Indian town, left last 
evening for P. E. Island, where he is to 
buy a new driving horo* to replace Ms 
high-stepping bay sold in Boston a few 
weeks ago .through the agency Çl W. ti. 
McKie.

Tom fiharkey, the « heavyweight borerg 
Is getting together » stable of fast trottera, 
He purchased several fast ernes at toe 
Readville sale this week.

be held alter-

WAS BISHOP CASEY'S GUEST
A diefcinguiflihed Cdtiholic clergyman 

0p6nt yesterday in St. John, -the guest of 
His 'Lordship Bishop Casey, ifo * Mgr. 
the Count Vay de Vaya and Luskod aod 
is a dignitary of the church in Hungary. 
He beam the tiiiU of apostolic prothono-

Me baa bee# in to* United States and 
Canada since January and has been 
ducting missions to the

Please add to your Directories.Appetite Was Poor AD r*t*BWV# Pmugi1X» West It!
. MiNl a. nTi

csss str '
groc

«10as

Dizzey Most of The Tiine. X4MA
Mia
11577 / father-, .,.

aavZ’rineeVk toes l
gjtouan H, R„

98

W. Khro
Could Net Sleep at Night. ,71con-JUMPED FROM >)L TRAIN

Moue ton, N. B., May 26.—(Special)— 
-Henry Smith, a sailor, uho was committed 
for trial at Shediac today escaped from 
toe constable on toe way to Dorchester by 
jumping from a train while it was going 
thirty miles an hour. The prisoner was in 
charge of Constable Wm. Beal of Shediac 
mod while the train was between Rock
land and -Dorchester the prisoner ran from 
toe oar and jumped off.

As the train did not slacken speed the 
|tta çf toe prisoner is unknown.

Constable Beal returned to Moncton to-
r^Tiwur * 80 ^ toe escaped

Hungarians in
these countries. He has been through the The Purbush harass, including Montana 
Canadian, west wh*re are bo ma thousanda Ciri, which raced in the provinces last 
of his people and came here from Halifax -season, and Sootia, which W. J. iPurbush 
yesterday morning and spent the day as bought at Halifax, were sold at Boston on 
Bishops Casey’e guest, leaving in the eve®- Tuesday as follows: Diavolo. hr. g., by 
iqg for Quebec. There are none of hie peo- King Turogr-Daisy P, by Son of Éclair; 
pie in this diocese. M. tL. (Brison, West Newton, $450.

(Montana Girl, 2.?1J, b. m., 7, by Aloene 
®egstç, ?.29f, by Ben Franklin, 2.29; 
Knapp Eorehner, Providence, R. J. $1031 

Scotia, b. h- H, by Boteilian-Lulu Seil
ers, by M. L. Brison, West
Newton, $830.

Glory Quayle, hlk. ro.,;W, Q. Hendrick
son, Belle Meade, N. J. $210.

FItchburz It„. Zlhe, b. m„ 8, by AUie Wilkes. 245-Ohi- 
«I lb*old hive ai 0ucrita. by Jeraey Wilkes; William Hobbs 

IWN4 nor letter Boston $800.
HBb> Hylie Bird, 8J6I, b. g., 6, by Egrly Bird 
>BlS 210 daughter of Harinuger; U. Cl Ab

bott, Keene, ». H, $509.
RING.

M*py people are unaware of having 
anything wrong with their heart or 
nerve» till some little excitement or 
overwork make* them feel feint and 
(tiwy, or perhaps si 
down stairs 
specks to float befSl 
pie troubled in this w 
the warning, and no, 
treatment before sq^ 
tous occurs.

For all hea^- and raerve troubles 
there is no^Eg to eq*l

J^um’s Hca^t and z
Nerve

We do nolhtoaim that they will euro- 
chrome heart^(i|ease. but we do 
Claim that they^toLstrengthen the 
weak heart, and buiI7PN|0 the shaky 
nerve system.

_ _______ ______ Hero is what Mrs. Sidney Efftflm
1 THEY PLEAD NOT GUILTY Hillside, ont., says -

^Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—The officials . 1 was troubled greatly with my
of the Bere-Marqu#tte railway take -the *eart’ and WAe so very nervoue that 
iNrowLihat the men belonging to their th® ’east little startled 
■line, whose deportation was ordered by ,/ appftita was very poor; I 
the government, were not brought in un- ®°uld not sleep at nights, and 
der contract, but «imply transferred from , ïzy lh® t,me. I took three
one section of the line to another. Such îi,",^88 ot AUlburn s Heart and Nerve 
being the case, they argue that there his TJ11,8’,^® J.,aln veiY Pleased to say 
been no violation of the Canadian alien that , ey d d Ine a wonderful lot of 
labor act. ^ *ot>d-

■------------------ ______________ ! Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
•®t<J you attend the mother's conereesf- 50 ceut* per bo*- or 3 for $1.25. All

the other. direCt‘
&J T- M£r££oDiLimit~1'

*7 SS».GAELIC WHISKY I
pply going up or 
a dizziness and 

tiie eyes. Feo- 
4y should heed 
I fail to take 
thing more ser-

MPORTlOPUMtoOT1

CRAIGBLLAO

can never
FROM

..3SSEF- LTD,

WB ““
lithia ™ Cases,
PILLS.

Cook’s Cotes Root: Compound.
•ffeatuai mouther
which women ean

in The.ezUyesf»

saaRsæ
ckmii.II per box; No. % ÎÔde- 
grees stronger for Btooeml

non TOT
Original Rectos
c
Olt-jAtMaZaiBAmêWo Breakfast Table 

complete without
Oot-

Com ;FUSILIERS MARCH OUT
The 62nd Fusiliers held to* first march 

out of the season last evening and the 
officers and men presented a most credit
able appearance. The St. Mark’s Cadet 
Company, which is attached to toe regi
ment, also marched, and toe St. John 
Bearer Company, under command of Maj. 
McLaren, brought up the

The 62nd, commanded by Col. Edwards, 
numbered 330 of all ranks; in the cadet 
company the number was 27, and the 
showing of the Bearer Company was 
strong.

The parade left toe drill sbsd at 8.16 
o clock and marched through Sydney, 
Charlotte, King, Dock, Union,Oermain ^nd 
(Broad street». The mueio was furnished by 
the brass band and drum, corps of the rfgf

f M substitute. 
The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, QeWo,

EPPS’S
Ail •AwJmble food, *Zth aU

natural qualitleér intact, 
Sttod 1» huild up an/malntain 
robust health, and, to resist 
winter’s extreme Jfcold. It la 
a valuable diet *>r children.

COCOA

can
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mîÆân t

ease, yield a| 
are quickly 1 
cured. Prie! 
cents a box.
A CURE at greany—ITAn eatedT

PEOPLE’S/RICE. S} KWn.vfcaokand LWejHlla. f knqW

I».tRnLK°frof
W.F. SMITH CO.

srr-vnenm^» alnca. gaveÿtae et them te 
real» man here and 
Krtbk them, he could 
"walk with any cane,

LDThe S Popular Brand, ofan, BeA
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White Mom Collar.was
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Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.” I**
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col* 

Bums ot THE EVENING TIMES or* 
entitled to the services of our ad, 
writer, free ef charge.

Send favour copy marked “TO BE 
KEWRirTTHy’’ if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or e request by phone will bring 
our ad. men to your store to secure 
the date for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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